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By JOHN C.. DIETRICH
leaned Press International
LOUISVILLE I e Kentucky
• Democrats were riding high today
on the crest of an unprecedented.
• u
nforeseen Ude! wave Of votes gen-
erated by Preeedent Lyndon John-
fore voting etopped in the western
half of the state
Wsth only a hendful of precincts
still to be tebuleted this morning
his lead over Repiebacnn Sen Bar-
ry M Goldeeter in Kentucky had
mounted to test shy of 300.000
votes
The Johnson wave washed U.11..
Rep M G Gene Snyder - a
l
Crechveter Repubhcan right nut
How It Stood
At 1:09 p.m.
ay Visited Prima Itieteentdittnal
The vote for President at 1:00
m. ITe-
Johneori 61.3 per cent 40.653,046
-Creldweter 38.7 per cent 25.664.322.
Johnson han won 45 states ivitn
4 c Votes and was ahead
In 0 slates wit 0 elect° a ice es,-
Indicated 'total 486.
Goldwater had won 3 states with
"t7 electoral votes and was ahead
in 1 state with 5 eleetoral votes-
indicated total 32.
The vote was from 95 per cent
01 ihf.priltincts.
Standing of the next Congress
compiled by UPI at 1:00 p. m.
.EST):





R tYMOND M. LAHR. 1
United Press International
WASHINGTON OPP - Lyndon
B. Johnson rode into history's
greatest presidentral victory today
and declared hes determination '10
make this nation whole again" af-
ter one of the ditterest campaigns
of modern times
He buried the hopes of Repub-e-
Bean Sen Barry M Goldwater of
Arizona that Americans were ripe,
fog a return to conserratieni He
carried with tern an overwheen-I
ing Democratie Coneress He in-
Deem gasses. terpreted the results a.s "a man-
7 ci.te for unity" and a "command
of Kentucky WWI a half hour be- Levee-me. colorful Charles P. Leeding 0 1 
tO move forward toward peace'
leeneley 25 attd a better life for all of our'
It aini intervened the only 
In- Holdovers .... 40
• 
eumbent Republican on the state 
Total _Are 67 33 
people"
Present Senate .... 66 14 For the 56-yeffr-old former
Come of Appeals Judge !Robert Dem, had won 3 seats now held school frorn Texas it was
Bird of London was a 2 to 1 by Republicans and were leading 111 triumph consonant with his
toper to former Floyd Ciente fcr 0 seats now held by Republi. dreams A year ago he• had in-
Judge Edward Hill of Prestons-
burg 
cans. herded the office of President from
, Republicans bad won 1 seat ..-•a simertyred Prevalent But now he
Returns from 2986 of the state's
2.204 precinct* gave Johnaon 
held by Demccrats and were lead-
re vars smat,2„. c,
oids.fttn. ing for 1 seat now held b
y Demo- OCientlnaed On Page Three)
Ill
crats
House, 218 oticessary t con-
Dems. Replan
Johnson was an obvious winner
Tuesday mght a half-hour after








is pleased with the turnout in
Celloway County.
•
...k. Sam* 'roallls„._, 
;.
In canannla Kentucky's nine Met-
seam 0 g a torsi votes. Preadent Johrrion mi-
over. 
292 139
led up the Mitten total of votes 
Elected -----
• ever oast for any candidate tor Leuding 
--- -------- ------ 2 
2
that category also. any office tn Kentucky His mar- 
Total - -
gin of victory far aorpaamed 
the Present House ....... 257 
178
Regardless of how you may have 
De Tfir ti". - had won 50 seats now
previous state record in a omit-
voted, we believe that everyone dentist race. 180.000 set by P'Ya
nX. held by llepublicar.s 
and were
d b
of Congress and replaced him \kith
th- former Derneeratic meteor of
lin Ili Roosevelt over Herbert Hoov- 
leading ter ii.
es in 1932 
Republicans
The total vote rag just ove
r Republicans hid won 13 
seats
Dewey Ragsdale made a check and one million was not a 
record new held by Democrats 
and were
the site yesterday was the largest J('ontinued On rage Tame) 
leading for 0 seots now held 
uy
toirresie ever polled here. - — 
Democrats. ' I
Fort Campbell Ion 




Looks as though we will have to
de some explaining about the ad
urging a no vote on the library
issue.
liacidentany, it was an ad, a paid
ad.
We erred by not putting a line
on the bottom of the ad indicating 
MURPHY WIWI
this. - -  - 
--
' 
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPI) - 
Po-
Other than that, however the ad The FPet C.arnPbell 
Falcons
 with litical freshman 
George Murphy
all their boys in good condition. wi t a U S Senate victory to
-




Personally we are sorry the
tintry issue did not pass because
iCentisassil Oia Page Three)
Firemen Called To
Truck Tire Fire
The Murray F're Departmeit
Was called yesterday' at 2 30 pin
to the Farmere Grain and Seed
Company on Railroad Avenue
Fire Chief Flare Robertson said
a fire around the Meineristor had
caught the tires of a truck on
• fire and Mao a grans fire had
started A boomer tine was used
to extingtitsh the flamea and "any





Western Nearecky - Partly
cloudy and mild today and tonight
High 78 Low tonight 52 Thereelay
merely cloudy With showers affect-
ing 30 per cent of the area by af-
ternnon or night
a 0 
Kentucky tette' 7 am. 3543, no
change, below dam 300 9. down
08 Water temperature 56
Barkley Dam headwater 3308,
up 0 I: tailwater 302 3 down 0 8
Sunrise el 24, minsel 1 56
Moon sets 5 29 p.m.
-
will invade Murray to play the
71gera on Friday night
The Falcone who amputated
Crittenden County last were. jeer-
ed 35 pnints in the fire half They
have a well-balanced team With
• weight average of 167 pounds
net man
With • fine quarterback in earn-
pni who has maned seventrilf
their games, they also have Bian-
chin% a good runner. 209-13egleid
tackle Bennie Dukes and "they
will certainly try to end their sea-
son with an were over the Tilt-
erne Coach Ty Hollend end to-
day
The 'ricers are ranked ninth iii
the eat.. again this week
The Murray teem seemed to
have jelled in the Hopkineville
game After loaner the first half
of the Grove game last week. they
really turned on In the third
quarter to defeat a good Paris
team
"However, from here on the Tig-
ers will have to he prepared to
play a full 48 minotet of good
football to win," Coach Holland
mkt
Warren. Eddie West. Dann,
Brandon. Sprunger. Jimmy Wil-
kins. Adams and Rennet* were]
otitatanding in the Grove game
along with Center Tony Thomas
who always does a good Job at-
cording to the Murray coaches.
"Eddie West probably played his
best all-amund game of the year,"
Coach Holland said
The coaches will avoid all rough
work this a'14.4C and hope to have
the team in good condition Fri-
day night,
Goinetime in Holland Stadium
Is 8 o'clock. Admiresion pricee will
be 75c student and $1 25 adult.
Hubert H. Humphrey
Now Vice President
17 ! — •
16 I
,Funeral For Elmos
Hill Is Held Today
day on a emu. of Souther
n Cali-
! ornia votes in a 
stunning re-
versal of President Johnson's 
land-
slide trend.
The former movie star, n
ow a
alrece‘sful busineseman. snuffed
out Democrat Pierre 
Salinger's
hopes of landing a full six
-year,
; term in the Senate
Joe Dick Speaker
;For Adult Class
Joe Dick of the Salk of
 Mur-
ray wdl be the speaker et 
the
adult etre; in home mana
gement
to be held at Murray College H
igh
School Thureday, November 5.
 at,
7 30 p.m
"A New Look At Menagernent"
will be the topic of Dicer's talk
Any interested person is cordial
-






Funeral services for E2mors Hill
are being held today at 2 pm
at the Coldwater Church of Christ-
with Bre John Hoover officiating
Hal. age 87. died Tneeday at 7
ii m at the home Of ii dauehter.
Mee Pat McOasey 1503 Chestnut
Street Ile was a member of the
Green Pierre Church of Chriet
Survivors include five daughters,
Mrs MeCasey of Murray. Mrs
VIrstie Dick and Mrs Truman Tur-
ner of Murray Ratite One. Mrs
Paul Garland of Dixon Route One.
and Mee Guy Price of Kirkaey
Route Two, one inn. Arnim Hill of
Murree three minters. Mrs. (eery
Adams of Murray, Mrs Elvis SRI -
zell of Farmington Route One, and
Mrs Rob Smith of •Kiricsey Route
One: three half-staters. Mrs Ohs;
Waldrop. Mrs Jesse Core and Mrs
Bessie Conic- one half-brother. Wil-
lie Hal 24 grandchildren: , 34
'crest grandchildren
Pallbearers are grandsons of the
deceased They are Michael Mc.'
Casey, Lee Dick. Haf ford Garland
Rey Hill. E J Price. Richard
Price. Gary,Price. and Virgil Dick
Burial will be in the Bonen
Cemetery with the arringements
by the J H Churchill Funeral
Rome
A mock presidential election was
held at the Robertson Eier"TitIR" Napoleon Parker
School on Meekly. November 3..ee.
with Lyndon Johnson winning by 1 o Have Surgery
a vote of 223 to 43 for Goldwater.
The third, fourth and fifth
grade 'rodents voted 129 yes and
19 no for the public library tax
knee
Mrs Love's sixth grade class has
been studying About the election
As a elites project they made an
elertirm booth and pieced it in
the school lunchroom so all of the
students could use it ill voting.
Napoleon Parker of 506 Solith
8th Street Extended will undergo'
melee "urgent at the Western Bap-
tist Hoppital. Padocah. on Thurs-
day
Parker entered the h.-repent cm
MutWitiuuv His MOM number is no ,
for he many Inc-nuts end re-1









By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
United Press International
XPHOENI-Ariz. — Re-
publican presidential nominee Bar-
ry 'Goldwater wired his congratu-
lations to President Johnson to-
day and offered his help "toward
achieving a growing and better
America erne secure and dignified
peace."
In a telegram which he read at
his press headquarters here Gold-
water said, however.- that the
GOP -remains the party of opposi-
tion when opposition is called for.
'There is. much trebe done with
Viet Nam, Cuba. the problem of
law and order in this cestintry. and




A two air smashup ticcu;-red 1
night -a-Bout nine o'clock on Main
Street according to Patroenen
Mozell Ptullgie and Alvin Farris
of the Mioray Police Department.
Police said Roneld B Scott,
driving a 1956 Chevrolet. was frO-
Mg east on Main Street. started
to pans a car, then dropped backIn line of traffic. and exit con-
trol of his car ea IMMO him to hit
the 1957 Chevrolet. dreen by Ro-
bert 0 Sweden Police said Scott
hit the Sandlin ear in the front
end on the wrong side of the
street
The Scott car was reported to
be estimated as a total Ions and
estimated damege to the Sandlin













Calloway Caunty voters over-
whelmingly yesterday voted for
Johnson-Humphrey ticket, register-
ing an all time faith in the num-
ber of votes cast 8.886
Loral voters gave President!
Johnson and his runrung mate
Hubert Humphrey a vote of 7,-
290 allele favoring Geldwater- Mil-
ler with 1576.
John Kasper. ruirrning*in Lege
state:, for president on the Nat-
i.,nal State's Regius ticket receiv-
ed 20 votes in Calloway County.i
Cone-retail:in Fr ink A Stubble- .
, field, who had no opposition, re-
. et-11.rd a vote 0(.61194
I Pour school board races were on
the ballot yesterday ('sty residents
voted on two potations in the
Murray Independent School Dis-
A. II. Craw
New On School Board
la • -
•
trice with Maurice Ryan bet*
returned to the board and A B.
Crass winning over incumbent




Mrs. ('harles (lark 9611
A. B. Creel 1648
Bell Stubblefield won in the
Cermord School Board race re-
ceivirrz 412 votes to 296 for James
"Jim" Puckett.
Jim Washer won in the Kirke,"
School Board race retests ing 528
votes to 276 for Howard Hamel
In the 1960 electron Mr Swell
defeated Mr Washer 381 votes to
234
Billy N Murdock who had no
opposition in the Lynn Grove area
won with a vote of 194
The library tax twit, failed in
Callowee County yesterday Voters
torned down a 10c per $100 of
assessed evaluation to be used for
the improvenainp And expansion




Calloway County went along with
the rest of the state of Kentucky
In delivering a great majority for
the Johnnon-Humphrey ticket
Following Ls the vote m Caner











1PM remains our number one ob. 
Jackson
terneet solutions te--these prob-
Americans will join with you in n Avalanche
e•ms," Goldwpter said. 
Lynn Grove
H rris Grove
eacle to peace and I know that all Kir
ksey
HasPi
Reading the telegrainfat his press 
Prtividence
headquarters Goldwater told news- 
absentee
men he has "no bitterness or ran- 
Ballote
quor" as a result of the election. 
the
"I am surprised at the fiXures
if this election, they did not rbach
the numbers that turned out in
the 1960 election, I am disappoint-
ed that not more voters turned
out." said Goldwater. gence Tuesday in .1,...efVere Gore 5
43 908 Kuvkenciall 473,-
The Arizona senator in referring anch„fvotes  
ehieh, demoted s
r •
to his future said: Tennessee back among._ the Damo-  Bees 547 039 Raker 49
4420,
"Being unemployed as of Jan. era", Congreestonal incumben
ts Pe -
3 will4tayi a lot of time to devote
to the party. Now is the time to
work Id strengthen the Republican
part?: We not only have to work
with the party, but as I said in
Aty telegram to the President. we





The Murray Knew* Club will
Mid ladies night at Its, regular
weekly meeting which will be held
at the Soaftlxside Restaurant to-
morrow night The meeting will
start at 6.30 with president Arlie
Scott prodding.
Program chairman Josiah Dar-
nell has arranged A special pro-
gram for the ladies
'RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be held at
the American Legion Hall Satur-
day, November 7. sponsored by the
Harris Grovel Homemakers Club. peed term of the late See
 Estes
The sale will he held from 7 Kefativer, another liberal, 
over
m. ,to p m . according to a Howard Baker Jr.
spokesman for the club, Ticket-splitting   kept the Sen
-
1 465 58 1
32 472147 118 2
193 1






Murray 8 388 
128 1















By ALLEN ORFEN • ,
United Preset International
NASHVILLE. Tenn rev - Pre-1
ardent Johnson. Sen Albert Gore ,
and Rep Roes Baas wrecked al







The only emcee where the Re-
publicans saved face were in those
for the House of Reprenentatives
- Republicans were elected or re-
elected in three previously GOP
Sant Tennessee distncts A fourthi
Republican just messed at the op-
posit. end of the state
Jetmecon. riding the crest of al-
leged three's to the Teraleallee l
Valley Authority and a virtual
Barry Goldwater shutout in scene
Neirm wards. returned Tenntoinei
to the Democrats after a dozen
years, in a near-record vote.
Gore . a silver-haired senior sen-
ator with a fatherly approach.
won election to a third term over
Dan Kitykendall. thus sleeping
solidly in line for more important
Bens, the liberal 10-year house'
vetenan who beat Gov Frank
Clement for the nomination wore
the last two years of the tines-!
•
ate races much closer than
president MI race
with 2.670 of 2.742 polling places
reporting it .Wilit•
Johreon 605485: Goldstater 48111.•
632
elected were Republicans James
Quillen and Witham Brock. and
Democrats Joe Es-ins. R. A Everett,
Richard Fulton and Toni _Mur-
ray.
Democrat Osage Ortder, who
best the Tennessee comm./salons]
dean. Cliff Davis. hi the August
primary, apparently stopped Re-
publican Robert James in Memphis.
Knoxielle Mayor John Duncan,
R Republican. beet former news-
peperrnen Willlard Yarbrough and
one-time at erne eaibmartne skip-
per William Anderson a Democrat
stopped Cecil Hill in Basee old
cheeriest.
7 D Atkins defeated Repub-
lican Charles Howell for a seat
on the uhlities-reitelating Pettier
Service. Comm MilrM Incumbent
Cayce Pentecost Vtila unopprieed for
a second PSC rent
A nee General Assembly. orhed-j
Wed to meet early next year was
elected. The levielature. bee-teal-4
unchanged in political makeup,
f ACM possible reapportionment
A heavy Negro registration -
and subsequent Johnson vote -
(Continued on Page 3)
e
128 34





s• tidied Pres. International
Kentucky voters Tuesday tip-
proved or rejected resterendum
proposals on a number of issues
ranging from urban renewal to
library taxes.
In Lexington. a proposed $9 mil-
lion turban renewal program was
snowed tinder. by a vote of 10,-
592 to 4.613 Businessmen and
Negro residents of the area had
strongly protected the plan
Voters in both Pulaski County
and the city of Glasgow turned
down proposals for a change In
their governments. The Pulaski
County, proposal for a commission
system lost heavily while Glasgow
voters rejected a city manager
form of government overwhelm-
ingly.
McCracken County turned down
a sewerage proposal.
The result was the opposite in
Graves County, where a commis-
sion form of county government
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THE LEDGER 41. TIMES
1./BLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
7onsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
lones-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckiau, January
I, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PL'IlLISHER
We feserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
at Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
: terest of our readers.
_NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at -the Pact Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission 55
Second CUSS Matter.
SUSISCRIPTION RATES: By Carrer in Murray, per week 20e, par
neuth 85. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $4.50; else-
wbure, $800-
Th. Outstanding Civic Ames at a C- •. is the
Integrity of its 31•111101192e.
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 4, 1964
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMEs FILE
Mrs. Madge Cain Harris passed away at her home at -1623
i• Avenue at 2 35 this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Thruman. Jr.. left early this morning
tor Nashvile, Tenn. to return their son. Tripif. to Murray. He
nad..been a patient at the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville
for the past au weeks.
Mrs. Beira DAC Mrs. Jean Weeks, and Mrs Ora Lee Farris
orMurray chapter and Mrs Modena Grogan of Temple Hill
chkliter attetided the Grand Chapter of the Order of Eastern
Star held in Louisville. - •
The Kentucky. Lake Aberdeen Angus Breeders Association
will hold its first annual steer and heifer sale Saturday at
tlor Murray Livestock Auction Market.
have TheMoraUStandards Of-
ierica Dropped To New Low
By • LOUIS C tesalEILS
Vatted Press International
Hare America's moral ttandarcb
rent to pot'
Sweeping- idemer.ts or.. a._ BI-
tain's morals are always itub,ect
totrirrhazards First. they are MI-
! air to 1:Ida-Moan who bye by
their -own ethtnal codes, regardless%
of what. °there are doing Second.
people do not agree what constit-
utes unmoral conduct
To sorne. intrr.orality primer:lc
means sesual mnbehavior Others
have a broader definition, viluch
includes !vine chest Inc or theft
St S.: OK hers believe the most :tr-
ainee: thme mu car. do is to hate.,
snarr. or amt.:treat a fellow human'
beim
Whatever eritenon you choose
a. apply you can adduct evidence
that immorality is currently aide-
in American society _
Those who are primarily eon-.
heentiousnem tan
pocot to such things as the sharp
ineweasean vassals: chms.....e rause
college deans Mated the maul at-
titude rf moan. mime people to-
ssed premarital sex relatinns
Fast EraIk, fitismalaate
Ta Prof 21.3rt-ri' C•n'y a dila
.taaguashed moral tisealarsar. the
race of the problem et ohm young
per.pit nadese are trO•ririft tip in a
•ine orated societ v in which
thev are sc:ruitinth bombarded
!tut uth cl tabula etyles entertain-
ment alt. ertattne and c metelttp
mores a .•h perhtps the mots tail-
fulls. cants:red J.-7--.1y Of it aft-
ever grn-timed."
In ce.te r word- there's no point
in erir.e.nt h nod' 'el-
. un're. voiere Pre-
pared .to do aarn,•tuna about 'the
••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••..-
-
,1"--t•-•ast teen-agert the steagre-essa
Jr darkeners births the high di-
vorce ire: and the testinsini---ef-
postm. high school principals and
aphrodisssoal euhure - the sexy
books dirty movie*. titillating
tegerletan elbows arid leg-art ad-
reetiang - which promotes it
But that won't be twee to do.
Prof Cox stays There is money
to as mode - bur mates- - in the
exploitation of sex And talliaradol-
nr industries can be remartably
assensame to outcries about what
theY're doing to atonal standaren.
Thom to whom $rimaral- is 114
amorann for altshonest- also can
.f.r.d plenty .to brood about in con-1
temporary Amen-'an life The well
Attested prevalence of petty fraud
rn irrante tax returns. thee
Inas lutiverial CU.O.0111 of fatiung
office euppiass for personal uee, at
home, the large percentage of sha-
des* who readily admowledge on
inor.vmous quattannriiva.s that
theta- cheat on examinatiens when-
ever payable - All pram tc) a gen-
eral WW1. observirxe • of ,the

















By ('tilled Press International
Today is Wedneedas. Nov 4. 
the
309th day of 1964 wit
h 57 to foi.
tow






on this clay in 1819





In 1918. the Austrtan 
and Hun-
garian armies accepted 
World War
I truce terms atetoted by the Al-
lies
In 1931. the League of Nataew
cited Japan for willful aggresoon
In :Manchuria
In 1952. Gen. Dwight Eisen-
hower wa.s elected President. end-







A thought for the day. American
author Wail Durant said 'The
health of nanons is more import-
an, than the wealth of nattorss."
Moat ------perlorps. Is the
evilence that many people no
Icager are horrified or outraged
when then leirn that a Billie Sol
B'. hne pecayed non-excite-a
ft./Amer tanks :ma a business ens-
p1- or that aBohb7 Baker has
lminiesed r. "fortune" while limn
ine in a modest-ellen. iod as Sen-
ate secretary 'There seem to be
million, of Americans who !amply
take for granted that people will
.ret swat istb all they can - and
re•ponci to -se.ndals" ash
c-41ert‘e t•hrur
And whit of thaw who feel
that. mistresune your teem Irvin
is the sursite Munorality? They
cat, hardly eiastemp'ste the Amer-
ican mene with optuntan Trey see
teriderre of conta,oriv: racial in-
„ justice ar.i hatred - by no me ins
outlined one sector of the
MOVIES! MOVIES! MOVIES!
'OM
All the late and great movies from MGM,
Warner Bros., Paramount, Columbia a-d
others! See them all first on Fhti.!
* MOVIE OF THE WEEK
BIG ENTERTAINMENT! ! Monday - 130 P.M.
Spectacular recent move•.'
Many seen for the first t;rne Or, TV!..iir
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
Friday mid Saturday - 10.30 P.M.
Top entertainment!
1 MILLION $SS MOVIE• sat. Ties. Wed., and Tkurs -
.. Terrific package of top
* THE BIG SHOWMiaday tire Friday - 4:00 PM.
Big shownanship daily!
10 30 P.M.












Hot Rods 19 9
Voodoos 15'2 12'2
The Sparks 15 13
12 O'Clock
Scholar 15 13 9209
Strikettes 12 16 9204
Spare Makers 7', 20's 9212
High Tam, $ Games












The Sparks  542
Hot Rods  520
i Voodoos  515
WO. IBA 1 Gammas
Judy Parker   469
Murrelle Walker   451
Nettie Ernstberi.er .a  435
High. Ind. Game
N. Ernstberger 184
B. Garrison .......... ........ ..-  168
Judy Parker  165
SDI TOP AVERAGES •
!Judy Parker -. 149




!Sammy Bradford  132
Eastern Division
us 1 tilted Press International
W. L. T. Pct. PT
1iev. 6 1 1 .857 214
St Louis 4 3 1 571 190
Phila. 4 4 0 .500 190
Dralas 3 4 1 429 137
Wash. 3 5 0 375 165
Pitts:lag 3 5 0 375 131
N Y 2 5 1 286 131
Western Division
Ba. • 7 1 I) .117S •1174
1). • r .• 5 2 1 .714 . 150
la.- A 4 3 1 .571 188
( El 4 a 0 500 114
MIL!, 4 4 0 - 500 189
San F 2 6 0 250 135
Sandal's Results
C ina.arai 30 Putabureh 17
.Nea. York 34 St. Leans 17
Professional
Football Standings
Ba:timore 37 San Francisco 7
Washington 21 Philadelphia 10
Detroit 37 Los Angeles 17
PA8 Gparleelans 1324a




140 Dallas at New York
Detroit at Green Bay175
iss Phi1adelphia at LOS Angeles
Igo Pittsburgh at St. Louis




185 aivJa ted Press
 International
14$ Watt Earn D
ivision
201 JP' W.' L. T. Pei. 
PT PA
2 ,f 0 0 0 1.000 
258 126
Boston 5 2 .±-714.__I1I 173,
Y 4 2 1 INIT-ITS 131
Heueton 2 'tO 250 173 118 '
Western Division .
San D. $ 2 1 714 194
X. C. 4 4 0 .429 171
Oakland 1 lir 1 -.143 i 84
Denver 1 7 0 .125 139
Sunday's Results
KAMP, Car 49 Der.vcr 29
San Dee.. 31 Oaklanii 17






Racial° at New York
' Oskiat.d St Kansas City
San Diego ia Denser
•
country Thar also see a eadespread
contemner. toward human suffer-,
ing which man:team itself In many
(afferent wa vs - from senseless
rimes of nuierite at one ex:reine
to a polite indifference toward the
plight of the poor at the other
What can be chine to raise rricnal
.a.1...traa The queetion a. an old
one - as cad as the Baba The
snsser that r!rentinsse.
'aka charAv. begins at home.
Jams put it quite iuccinctly:
•••••••i••••••••••••••• 
•
on this big Beatles placard setsLILES FACE AND MN'S FACE
off what must be the newest thing in camp
aigning In New
York. (Arlene Dahl seta It off, tooa It. the 
"Discotheque
for 1.111" night club, where you pay $5 or more 
into the
campaign fund (they're letting them in for $2. 
however) to
dance to records. Diecotheque, a brand new 
undIctionaried








By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI, - The Los
Angel State Diables, a "small"
college team in name only, vault-
ed into second place today in the
United Press International small
....dere football ratings. Wittenberg
remained No. 1 for the third
saraight week.
lois Angeles State has enroll-
ment of more than 19.000 students
three times as many as Notre
Dame, the major college leader,
and larger than eight Meal° con-1
ference universities and plays its •
home games in the 100,000 seat
capacity Rose Bowl.
The Diables, who have a perfect'
5-0 record.. crushed Cal Poly at
Painona 55-6 Saturday and ad-
vanced from founti place to run-
ner-tio ..vith six tirst-place votes1
and 214 points. Viiittenberg, which
stretched its unbeaten streak to
29 games with a 40-7 victory over
Ohio Wesleyan, received 20 first-
place ballots and 278 ptiints from
tie, 35 coaches on the .UPI rating
board.
The -NCAA determines whether
a college rates as "major" or
"small"-riot on the basis of en-
rollment, but primarily on the
number of major college oppon-
ents a team plays. A college must
play at least half its games against
-eallege-eppositaasiata-laualsta
for the higher level.
Florida A&M. perhaps the best
defensive learn in the nation al-
lowing opponents less than 70
yards total offense per game, re-
mained in third place with a 5-0
mark. fcllowed by San Diego State.
vanish has lost only to Los Angeles
State, in fourth place.
Louisiana Tech 7-0 jumped
fr.= seventh to fifth place in the.
standings, Massachusetts held tight
to sixth position. and Texas Adel,
shich had its perfect record spoil-
ed by • tie with Sul Ross Satur-
aay. fell from second to seventh.
East Carcllna continued in eighth
spot. Gettysburg returned to the
top 10 in ninth and undefeated
Co...rJdo Western remained 10th.
The second 10 was paced by two
untie ten elevens. Prairie View,
No. 11. and Concordia Minn.. No.
12. itri.10(181 State, Flagstaff State
College of Iowa, Arkansas State
and Bucknell. ranked 13-14-15-16
in arder. Undefeated Sam Houston
State rose (torn 20th to 17th. North
Dskota State held 18th. Parsons
dra"e41 1St h and North Dakota Uni-





By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK - Kelso became the
leading money-winner in racing
history when he captured the $108,-
600 Jockey Club Gold Cup for the
fifth straight time at Aqueduct.
RENO, Nev. - E. J. Dutch Har-
rison won his fourth straight Na-
tional Senior Open golf chareipa
kinship with a 72-hole score of
276.
PALM DESERT, Calif. - Ralph
Terry of the Cleveland Indians
shot a 54-hole total ot 218 to win
the fourth annual 'oasettall-cele-
bray golf tournament.
Sunday
SYDNEY, Aus.ralia - Jack
Nicklaus of Columbus, Ohio, -'
Australia's Bruce Devhn
in a playoff to win the Austral-
ian Open golf championship.
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Chuck
Courtney of Laicals, Calif., took
one-streke lead alter the third
round of the Alamden Open golf
tournament.
LAS CRUCES. N. M. - Sandra
Haynie won the $8,500 Las Cruces
Ladies Professional Open golf




Federal-State Market News Ser-
vice - Murray. Ky.. Tues., Nov.
, 3, 1964 Murray Livestock Auction:
I RECEIPTS: HOGS: 15: CATTLE
'AND CALVES: 618: Cattle and
calve: weighed on arrival. Hogs
weighed oa arrival and sold at
auction.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 25e lower compared
with Iasi week. U. S. 1, 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 205 lb. 115.00;
175 lbs. $14.50.
CATTLE:. Receipt, mostly feed-
ers. slaughter yearling and cows.





$12.75-I5 00: Cutter and 
753-6363
CO. • .4..
!HTER  Goad and Choice DIAL1400-4)00 lb. calves $15 00-17 75,
1$8.0o-10 40: Cutter and Utility bulls PEOPLFS RANI, Utility trete< $10 00-12 50, Canner-
-11300-1460.
Lenny Moore Does Not Like
To Be Second In Anything
NEW YORK (UPI' - Lenny
Moore doesn't like to play second
fiddle and consequently is burn-
ing up the National Football
League in scoring statistics.
Posted as the No. 2 left 'half-
bock behind Tom Matte when the
Baltimore Colts opened the sea-
son, Moore immediately began a
comeback that has resulted in 13
touchdowns a league-leading 78
points. He was out most of the
1963 season because of injuries.
•
1950 and 1951 and Dial with Pitts-
burg in 1959 and 1960 each achiev-
ed their share of the record solely
on -passes.
Brown became the first man in
NFL history to go over the 10,000-
yard mark in rushing when he
Piked up 149 yards against Pitts-
burgh last Sunday. The Cleveland
fullback now has 813 for the sea-
son, a comfortable margin over
the 669 posted by Don Perkins of
Dallas.
A master at' deception, Moore 
J..hnny Unitas. the air arm of
tras tallied 11 TD's on the ground 
the Baltimore attack leads in em-
end two more on pass receptions. 
erase yards gained with a 9.16
passing mark He has completed
87 ef 169 tosses, good for 1.548
yalds and 14 touchdowns. Unitas
ha:-• been intercepted only four
times, a low that matches second
place Bart Starr of Green Bay.
The nine-year NFL veteran scor-
ed in 10 straight games and goes
after the league record held joint-
ly by Elroy Hirsch and Buddy
Dian when the Colts play the Chi-
cago Bears Sunday.
Moore has a 10-point lead over
Jim Bakken uf St. Louis and a
14-point bulge on oat teammate
Lou Michaels, both of whom ac-
hieved their totals with educated
toes. Paul Horning of Green Bay
has 63 points on four touchdowns,
21 conversion., and six field goats.
During his career. Moore has
scored 10 TD's, third behind Don
Ilutson of Green Bay 105 and
Jimmy Brown of Cleveland 100.
His consecutive game scoring per-
formance is heightened by the fact
that Hirsch. with Los Angeles in
400-600 lbs $17.00-20.70; Star
ard 513.50-16.80. Choice 300-600
lb. heifers $16.90; Standard and
Good 512.75-14.50.
VEALERS: $1.00 lower. Few
Choice $190023.00; Good $15.00-
181)0. Standard $14.00-16.00.






FEEDERS: Good and Choice 600-
at
800 lbs steers $14 75-17 75: Stand-1 
Merry , Ras twela.




The unbeaten Ternests re Meat.
phis Catholic remained the ehotre
of Termarme sports-setters and
^a-^hes as the Mote's No -I high
schs-4 treason water 'ho week
Tht Terrters Mrrilphit
W."tde 21-0 behind the power
nesting of crierterbeek Joe Cer-
rttss and he4fIvait lamer Eurrirs,
and vrobbei 121 of possible 150
warts to side into heir third week
at the tar of the United rem
Troe-rattarel ratings
Metterhe new 7-0 for the Ma-
ma was followed be Kingsport
weitch beetled intr sec7nel p'eee
with • 24-7 On Ot-rr Briefed • The
Golden Beare rf Jitcluirm drapried
from Reefed to third despite a 49-0
win --yet Hurnbolt
Brownev411e. ono unbeaten with
on 11-11 ope•orn re-ard remained at
Paris place in the Iietras arias
••• 74.71 • n over Ripley -
111--••••'", earlwl tote 'he fifth
race f("-'wed by Paahrlat's Mt- st-
eamers Blt Aosd?mv G'er.cliff.








S. Mary,. 1''F. Ft".
• Namtv.ile MBA
7 Nietthialie 53
8 Las rentability 52
2. Chati Cen•Tai 44
10 n 41,
WVIAT CAUSES IT? '
(.3 TIMM A CURE?
Arthritis crippled dinosaurs and
has idnigned mankind since
man days. But its.csase-rernains a
mystery. Certain conditions seem
to hiring on the disease-ench as
crectiatia! or physical
fat,gue, exposure to claEnp-
, SP. and cold Rad chronic infers
But, none of theme can be
Teti • camat. In SUMP rheumatic
diseases heredity apriireriiv is a
1.14-1nr. Though certain -drugs can
relita.c symptom. temporal-11A sci-
ence ,tIlljt•as rift-cure. .
••••
• -




Flanker back' John Morris of
Chicago continues to lead the pass
receivers with 58 catches, a high .
of 702 yards gained and a league
first with seven touchdowns on
passes: Chicago's tight end, Mike
Daka, is second with 53 receptions.
Paul Krause of Washington is
the only newcomer to league de-
partment leaders. The Redskin
defensive specialist has intercept-
ed six passes. Four other players
are tied for second with five thefts.
Yale Lary of Detroit leads the
punters with a 48.9 yard average,
Brady Keys of Pittsburgh is the
punt refu-m- leader with Sle:4-
yard average and Walt Roberts of
leveland heads the kickoff return














Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating Oil!
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in advance you've got the
harps heating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard 011 now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard Heating Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Standard way, with equal monthly payments from October to June
Railroad Avenue's
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard fleeting Oil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card_ If you don't have
one. ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard OIL
STANDARD




























































































(Continued From Page One)
A had rinsed the White House In
his own rieht.
Voting Patterns Shattered
He won his testament form the
perple in an election which shat-
tered eetnbliehed voteng paterna.
Goldwater. candidate of the party
of Abraham Lincoln, won five
states in the traditionally D4no-
cratic South and led in a sixth,
his ria.tiye Arizona. But Johnson
won all the - 44 states and
the Dist irct of Coluenbin.
Great Heine Majority
, The tide of eeates which meet
Johnson to Oahe; also gave his
party its .gre`afeet majority in the
Hotel' of Reprehertativee since the
-peak electian perfermence in 1926
of hie irnerienr and idol, Frank-
lin I3 Roosevelt. -
Johrsan's landslide enveloped
Vermort. which had never voted
Dem.:^erfie before: the industrial
V East, the Firm Belt. the Mountain
States. the West Corset, Alaska.
sod Haeme. TI eneetnneeeseel sub-
urbs which mortnelly vote Re:MA/-
herrn And rural regions whtch In
the pest have been distrustful of
Derriere:its.
Wills 370 phloeml votee. needed
'o 109. Jehnson rerehrel the chn-
rhitur returns from his home neete
when T veens ga e him its 25 Elect-
'end Crier-sip votes at 10:11 p.m.
FST Tuesday
Pr-eo Irian eget Te•k•-•:Ceieriar isi--
rre.r.ed in moreettele until he
had raptured well mew 61 per cent
of the tote! Pirttior "0th it mac-
sin (-Teeter than PTHI's greafese.
The vete for President at 9 a m
eeer






and Frank A. Stubblefield, who
'Kentucky .
, 
I had no oPPoiltion, in the 1st. rq.FN AND HEARIJ
' The 'GOP selvetted retiring U.S. i
... Fe.ott Survivies Landslide 
Sen.
icredeneert Fr -m Page One) ' Re-) Eugen.e Sier's se .. ..he 5th 
1Contbowel Frain Page, w)
1 natlenel leetelature and - he was eya ariUgn , Scott, It Psi who had end- ,.etestel De.
-in Lee .‘..t11,- the':.) ern ,s. the eo,ribility, of .
i ex irsue being voted
'
._ _
was 257 Democrats and 178 Re- expeeted to use all his timed 
c_e,d Gokiwr.ter witheut, embracilw .
- - --, enef Tr- ,1 -9'e. • ., - --- •
aidallcing. 
.
In the Renate, the; Demornate his wee.
power of per-a-tenet to swing
' %Lie in Pere:Ilya:v:1 to win a of those wha did so were Repub- - . 
e tee. ,,ei-e 10 10r.) ve....: over le4' 1.''').-:'' r'3 ''''t " rOme r-----i -eon; te'red s'ehee the lite-
(7,,e1.- ii• tee. e e iF immineet . p•+.e.r lb., ,,p1-, •-•1.4--1
4 him. survived the Johnson land- le weer. Ti apparent that most , .
e Frarese Mills r' Gray.
had taken 26 reat s Coupled With There wee some brezta :pots for ‘ (Meeker over Oer.evieve Watt, his beans, disenchanted with their .,-...1. .ed the letallien --: vie- 
___.1
40 holdovers, the gave them an , the Republican.s publican stronghold by only 6.500 ..e, 
Thvieht leiernhereer b-i -Pie ce'reee
Demecratic oppcnent. Johnson earT party's r.ominee. .
indiented total of 66 -- the game I De_ ried the state by more than one The backlash vote an the mcial do ir.- T believe the 
isneg f -eicti Tett-esisea ived Rirhard Nixon dad
number as in the last session. Re-
publicans had won 7 seats and




.In the 25 governorship ceettests,
the Dur.oerats won 17 statehouses
With thcir 16 holdovers, the indi-
cated total was 33 eavernirs - a
net less of one.Re:meth:ems won 5
liedIn 3 unsrieled contests. With
their gube.rrioornat races-
* Johnson Al 4 ner cent 39 53e447,
cellwerer .25 *1 rear rent '24 ft9/ 384
lob's--in bed "so 45 'N'th
481 eteeorial votes
Goldwater- Wins Five
Clealdwater had won 5 stntes with• _
47 elertere4 votes end We abed
ie (Si, stAte meth 5 sic' votes
for an indierted total 52.
The vote was from 92 per cent
Vet -he precincts.
The Dernoerets had won 287
Howie smite and were lei dine for
• others for an incheated total of
295 in the new Onneretre - R solo
of 311 The Republicans had cap-
tured 136 seats and were ahead foe, their
5 fee en Melte/Iliad fete, of 140.
The makeup of the 88th Canteens
•
a
ON THE RECORD - Binger
Fran Warren (above) Is un-
der arrest in New York,
charged with possession of
marijuana, and also with
having knowledge_ of a mil-
lion-dollar check swindle on
May's department store. klieg
Warren. 38. Is reported to be
the girl friend of George
Witt, 45, arrested as the mas-
termind of the swindle.
an such irsues as medicare and J Glenn Beall, R-Md Edwin L
Appalachia. But' the outcome did Mecht-m, R-N M arid Stephen M.
give him an unexpected measure Young, D-Ohio.
of Deinoeral lc strength in the
Con F.Inie '!It ore iVADS of the .
nuaoratic landslide were GOP Gov, 
Million votes.
I °meet- Romney of Michigan, who 
Seri W1nston L. Prouty. R-Vt..
and Hirarn*L. Fong; R-jiawaii, ai•
I was re-elected, send Rep. k Robert
so ran far ahead of Goldwater be
Taft Jr. who won a C.S. Senate;
• t tems_ohlo Johnson retain r ir Sena te seats. Goy.
John H. Chafer of Rhode Island
vicieees In thee "os. won reelection the same way.
May Re MediatorsThere w,„ inmworatr. At least two Ftepublioan guvnot-
Inn 0,r+ tito. „um mire ?lime ortal. candidates - - Charles H.
Percy in Illinois and Richard 0.
effr•tw to briar teeether the Ristine in Indtana - heel been
-lent wine% of the Penne/firm
Teases, and fo-rre a he* minted in- 
regarded as licaenthif 
national fig-
ures if they could win 'Tuesday.
n en ent of effectively But Percy lost to Gov. Otto Ker-
eh-Olen:tine the Derneernts. ner and Rait.ine was defeated by
A reestemenis lice" was Son Democrat Roger Branagan as In-
Issue that Democratic campaign
leaders had feared either did sot
materialize, or was buried in the
landslide,
I Johr•im reeked eV a Til""alllY;
of 56 000 votes in the lee Thetrict
I and carried the 3rd Detre!' mern-rollean Louisville -- by an aeteund-
ire marein of nlmest 65000.
Th. 3rd Distriet vie indicated
that two things howened in Jet-
fshen Countv -ri Neer eis voted in
large lumbers and John-
sen arid Louisville's bed-
room suburbs did not give Gold-
wetter the kind of xupport they;
have accorded other recent OCIP
steaeles. ran far ahend of Go/d- candidates_sidenteal election for the first time
water, with whom he hid refused
to asenckate henself. but 
...wince 1936,
eririmis to detest the late Priest-
dant's eexineer brrnher, termer .
Atsv. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy.
This metes there will be two
Veninedrs In Congress Sen. Ed-,
ward F. Kerrnely ereilv won rei- I
•••••tinn from Ma•41chusetts.
Two Beat Ticket
'.. ' - -.S. i because of a lack ef interest, but .
Riding highest cf all the Demri merely because people area now
corals was Gov. Edward T. Area- I taxed so heavily by the Federal I
that, who seconded Lyndon John- government and state government,1
son's nornmeticrn it Atlantic CRY% plus other local taxes, that they:
and thereafter staked the enteral have merely called a halt to any ,
Preetlee of his administratPln tali fu.rther taxation watch they can'
a Johnson victory. i control. i
IWhste House Calls
I   __„,
It paid off when Bill M,ovee the,
ed from Weshineten at 6:55 tem. ncquall- r of assessed evaluation
Preedent's ten as--lent. ''-'e'enn'll - On* big facto, also is the great
FIST. to exreeee the Presideet's in the c_ f and county at the pre-
persereal pleasure and gratificat- sent time. Any kind of tax on a
len ever the Kentucky retuiris -
The turnnie, point. Eltd the soar- 
person not assessed correctly,
means even greater injustice to
senor. "'Wes when the exteernists him.
took over the Reetiteican party at
San Francisco." He SAS' the iss-tee
war and pewit.' and the a.ntipover-'
1 %V• feel that 'the single greatestf. TW,el'Ilfil (If the Jrahn.,•00 (admin. 1
•
• • • •
Natcher and Fran "ate L. Chelf ran   rerrf .t ros.. -.Vv  from i ex:rm_ rected over the 
years and will "on-
'Continued Front Page One) 
eadah of the Johnson-Humphrey ton who m-nneed the GOP 
state; litieCumbeut Democrats William H. .1-u- E Joemeen In, the vo s have been cor-I hag inequaliti
ticket. 
tinue to be corrected.
rionn- 'go was e glom figure in se
Issues
If any "white backlash" was pre-
- oroblem here in Murray is thegene it was in the 2nd and 4th istration as most rosporvtble far
assessment Eituation. Some glar-Cenere.ssionel districts, where in- the victory
The Rcleh the ("OP ?nix- was approved by a vote of 4,829
"A bay. Alettamn ph...fed' five Re- to 3.801.
oiihve-̂ Tis to the Heitse ef Repee- Neighboring Marshall County.
...ieweejere find mieeieeinpi and took the onnorite track, rejecting
renree ore eneh All were the be 2953 to 2.633 a change from I
I nese Gra" convre,rmen from thew maeillieriat -to commission form of
roe". eieee the Rerenetruction county government.
i•Ola •.e teprve faCIP 
th• two enwts it new holds. 
i en ou ay a Pt1y, 1w
lc 2,833, a seven-cent library tax,
Gate Tel Governors
but in Cailoway County a lOecerat
Tn the 25 governerehin crwitersts.
assessment for the same purpose
the Peinocrate won 16 et eteheuses
failed. 3.500 to 1.639..•4 uorettled contests.
with their 16 hv`lovert. the in-
Dernocnitie f•All was 25
Revert-ale-en reentrletes won 5 of
the inaheremehiel mere eel led tri
1 neeettiel erentsse With then',
ave. here-vee their indicated to-
tal was 15.
Th• pew are en_
5• 04f tnt;":7Otc
eiresersiehy le is.. ',ell by Demo-
reef's ne-1 eraree enweillancees I
e• oiverel bet city




Robert Kennedy I elerlel steel fiirm heft rotates
Wins In New York , Fie Karrins ^el Nehoolta, which
ie.. -eve their eherenral ,wotes to,
9 heldovers, them indicated a • 44., eieve As ,
was 17.
flag No Comment
Cold-water. who now retires to
private life and faces an arwry
intra-party fight if he seeks to re-
tain control of the GOP. retired
for the night without moment.
He dad premise a statement later
today after he had a chance to
erelree the vote
While ackteroter's defeat had
renerstently predicted by pub-
tie polls ielmeet since
• '(ton in July, the extent of
Repliblican lasece In the Howe of
Rerweeertitives wile the real shock-
er of the election
The Democrats had won 2541
House seats end were lendine for
31 others for en Indicated total of
217 in the new Congreee - a gain
of 20 The Reetsbnicins had cap-
tured .114 testa and were ahead
f for 30 fee Rn inticated tidal of
144 The makeup of the, Rath Con-
gees was 257 Democrats and 178
Republicans
Gain In Senate
In the Berate. the Demorents
had taken seats Cimpled "'with
4 holdover', this gave them an
aired total of ler welts. nr ner
mere than laet newton. Republicans
had won 7 seats arid were ehead
Vet- eat' for an indicated total of
33
The cuter-me of the battle for
Cornrow did net mean Johneren
wee home free' in winning EYISRIPP
;of the coe'rovereiel economic And
!richt prinseenms he deems neces-
%Iry for Ealleation of his "great
solely."
He etill could expect hard fights
-
42 YEARS, OFF AND ON-Ed Erickson displays a Ilghtbulb
ha claims has been in use since before he moved into his
house in Minneapolis, Minn., 42 years ago. The bulb was
there, in the basement, when he moved in, and has been
turned on and off several times each day.
whirls was lese c,rriee by a Demo-,
met in 1948
In gebnetwen wcereheeeee (gem_ ,
iv. New York Johnsen defeated
Cleoehrister by serneet lon.006 votes.
altlactigh the enfants- was 56 7 ner
cent repoblicon tin the presidential i
election four years ago
lh. the Kira Cheney suleirbe
oatelde Renege which were 325
we rent Rereblicap in 1960_ John-
son was kradiner with 56 per cent
of the vnte
Still Ran Ahead
Got-id. rhii-eco. Johnson ear-
vied Norwood Poet which. arts 52
per cent Republican in 1960 but
Wallet In ether ruburbs aethemeh
he still rer 2 to 7 nrreerillaee
retries nbeed of the late inho F
Kerrede's "hare of th- lasti vete ,
While the racial emit, olnicesly
enter-thence, to Gehlamtere• rote in
the Sonth. the CIOP Nemo vote
rhrrirk almost to vein everywhere
In Negro word, throuch-itt the
cirsi int rt.. .1.ohnison pulled 90 per
eent of the vote and more
1
 
To n Bretton Negro wand. wheel
NV, A 55 per rent' Reneetican in
1
1960, Johnson pelled 95 per rent
An—Atlanta precinct cif middle-
elate Nestroes rave Jelin:inn 3.961
votes and Goldwater 22
The "while backlash" are i net
the Flemorrnts no the racial IF,1 le
red Jrahreenn some. votes In nor-
thern industrial erects but in no
rest. did it hurt him badly.
Amides Keating. incumbent ern-
eters who went down were sons
------- -- - -.-
Viss.eT4N A op% rpntly
l isr, - nv.... Taft
C'OLTD.T1311'S. Ohio - De.
meerntic Sen. Stephen M. Young
tnithey nnonrentiv won re-election
over Rentiblican Robert Taft Jr.
in n .taee that went to the wire
and nroleriblv will end up in an
official recount.
The Nrtinnal Election Service
NES wilt, ?RS redline Hares still
oet 'showed Young had forged a
6 0 49 lend in what appeared to
he the closest senate race in Oh
„history.
1Meinv-hile Seeretiry of State
Ted W. Prown the state's chief
etc-than officer. said Taft led by
4:05 votes. Brown predicted how-
ever. Young would pick tin a win-
ning marein in the 570 polling
Maces! still 'to be counted by his
of Ore.
Voting, who Milled the upset of
Buckeye nolitien1 history in beat-
ing Rentrblicen Sen John W.
Bricker in 1958, was rated an un-
derdog who could not win unless
President JOhr son carried Ohio
by at least 6011,000 votes.
But Johnsnn 'set an Ohio rec-
ord for preadienttal voting as 'he
headed for nanjority well over




Voters at Henderson and Albany
pproved band issues for construe-
Also re-elected easily were Reps.
Jrtei C. Watts in the 6th Deg- '
text; Carl D. Perkins in the 7t.h,.
lion of plants for new industries.
The Henderson bond issue of
51.5 million to build a plant for
tIniest 'flipe ebree-naiTted, 3,
010-to 1,076. Albany voters approv-
ed, 1.806 to 368. a $103,000 issue
to build a new garment factory.
At Sheleyville. a 5 to 50-cent
special assesement for school con-
steeetion carried, 1.291 to 658.
etremy et-te hr-lquerters. By 7-30
tem he was reedy to concede thet However, many male, ieenialitiei-
"Mr. Goldwater didn't run veal' are present now and should be
well in Kentucky." corrected. A person who is taxed
The only reason he could voice 'too much on his home now, feels
los tha' menien4 leas "More neowle that any- further taxation-of any
nreferred to vote for President .s tisane, aggravates ho.: situation.an_.
- 
John-as -had predgeted a arote-1
weter ~cry in Kentucky by 90.; 1
000 votes. At that, he wasn't much
further off numeric-any than Dem-
ote-die ceinetaign chairman Frank
Patter. of Paducah. who thought
his man would win -- by 52000.
Most tax inequalities probably
on the homes which have been built
for some time, and are still assess-
ed the way they were twenty years
ago, regardless of any increase
in value they may have gained.
Gore Bass
-le 1 Fero- P•ge 0--e)
It convincingly.
Toward the end of the campaign,
several top state GOP leaders raid
peivately Biker and Koster-1-01
would have done better with save-
ore else heeding the ticket.
Bess. in the seace of two menthe,
vined m^mentum after his stun-
ning defeat of Clem-Fee in the
Arguet Democratic neirreare It hetes
the governor's first pentical !de-
feat,
leeker hnd oreaseted a 125000
yote majority in Prone-i.e. but it
e-,ted to rreteraltre PE 113011.1. enct
Cree fin:abed with Mentor victory
totals.
Goldwater couldn't even call the
1st District, the Upper East Ten-
resew area with a century of
GOP sentiment, his own.
Johnson curried at It-se 10 re.4ti
ern counties and erner-ntly car-
ried all six districts in the west-
ern two-thirsts of the state He
came clone in the 2nd, an hl'-to-4c
GOP strensrho'd. and acaniren44ir
curried the strongly conservatete
3rd.
What's really big, good-looking and goes like...
The biggest, plushest Plymouth ever!
'65 Fury
... the top of the top ... the flame on the torch! A completely
different kind of Plymouth—the biggest, plushest Plymouth ever.
Yet all 22 models of the Fury are still solidly in the low-price field.
'65 Belvedere
...a new way to swing
without going out on a limb.
'65 Valiant
... the compact that hasn't




TRACK DOWN PLYMOUTH'S S-YEAR/50,011-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY!
Chrysler Corporation warrants for S years or 50.000 miles, whichever comes first, against defects in materials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler
Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business, the engine block, head and internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, transmission case and internal
parts (excluding manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft. universal mints, rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1%5 automobiles, provided
the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 1,000 miles, whichever aloes first, the Oil filter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air filter
cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years. and every 6 months fumbles to such a dealer evidence of pertomance of the required service, and requests
the dealer to certify (I) receipt of such evidence and (2) the car's then current mileage.
Go like Fury to your Plymouth Dealer's
1103 Sc. gin SL













' NEW YORK 'Pt De
!
LICA- to tell a fete 'antique
the geetene article' !hut.
"Many peeple C.1-111 and so 
• • •
'herre apt to be tekos by un- Use los hese when frvort bseen
veripuleets dealers.- 1143:i pour off the gre se as it melts
j Faust t yreitat curl.
Twat heads Arabesque. a firm
which makes e sa neaceeweete. many Run herd candy through. a food
I'm t :n al ;, • .ons cf an' .ules chopper and sprtrike the bits on
"In many C7.3e, a grs11 repro- ' Ice cream or treeste.1 cakes.
1







-Desna expect to stumble onto
an antique find in an attic or
I barn. Moe antiques are already
I known tinci their value computed
'e the penny
Cheek aseite and under'ck-s
tsrefully Cn antirtue furniture hie-
surfaeeu thot don't shoe
.me Ann ImItnifehed. Syntheic rubber
-Jri.rts tat antliaes are int- eiering are not afOctel by mei
lee Ore and irregular. I solationa tied cle ening fluide.
— -
M




Mrs Vernon Conoun opened hee l
hame for the meetuist of the WO-
roan's Monary Society of the
Scotts Grove Baptist Ohurah Mel
, The devotion was given by Mrs
Guy Kelly who read her scripture
from the fourth chapter of I Timo-
thy .
"Ii.tersessions, Prayer. and
Think-writ-1v" we the theme of
the program presented by Mrs.
Choon. Mrs Billy Turner and
Mn, Pau: C.argas Special prayer
as led by Mrs Kelly
Those preeent Were Merr!arnes
B.I1 14urt. BiEy Tarr,er. Guy He-
ly Joint Melogin, MeNut•: Earl
F Celt 7 M D Mc-
GUMS, . Rudy Barnett. Jimmy




ors are invited and urged to attend.
Luncheon reservations should be
made with your cub president,
Tuesday 'morning sr nine- P"'a 4 Worbf CeenfidunlY "Dal °beer-
• • •
Members .of Call000y County
Homemakers Clubs will meet at
the Women's Club House at 8:30
a m for 3 practice of modeling
hats for the style show 'at Annual
Day. Following this at 945 a. m.




Perk up cooked white rice by od-
dity' such ingredients 'ca grated
cheese chopped peanuts, parsley.
oruons, mushrooms and spices or
herbs.
Dant• Mire potallola Wrest pota-
toes. dry onions. egeplant and rut-
abagas On the refrigerator They
keep well m, cool rather than cold
sec-rage
• • •
Itisalmost irroraotele to nmet
the tisuly calnum reeds without
rem auning Nome !reek or dairy
















• Let% of hardware'




The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
rnanS Missionary Society wil: meet i
at the Church att' p m.
• • •
The Murray- Woman's Club will
prefect Miss Carol Lane. women's
director of Shell Oil_ Company. at
the clubhoon at 7.90 pm This
an open meeting and the public
is cordially invited. There Pali be
no charge.
Cora Graves Circle of College
Preabyterien Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
Harriday. at 9'30 a.Tn
• • •
Thursday. November 5
Groot) 111 of the CWP of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 8 pm . tn the home of Mrs
Gene Landole 1317 Wells Blvd
Mrs A B Cron will -be the leader
and Betty Gore will be the wor-
ship leader -
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers aut• will meet at the
t•';°t'ne csi Mrs- "en " Parker. 500 Vine Seree. at 7 pm. I sin the kand of mother who can't
7 '30 pm. • • • 
• • • sleep 
urea! he is in the house.
The Almo Homemakees Club
The South P:easent Grove Your answer if or-rased. might
. will 'kens Chib well meet in help many mothers be,-case T know
s"he hclene c'f Mrs' J°1111 the home of Mrs farther Down ties ea a common problem. 'Thank
Ft. Imes. at 1 pm.
• • • • • • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 
CONCERNED
Wednesday. Novensber 11 I. DEAD CONCERSTED: A 17-year-
Onier of the Eastern Star Win I F-amay Night SuPPer eel boy is either In high school
belid its rrgu'ilsir rrleeung " the PreebYeerillin Church alr- be it (summer% mewled) or in (Allege.
830 pm. In either case. he has no business
• • • gadding about -every evening ow-
Friday, November 12 til midnight." If he le out ot
Orace .T,Thet Circle of College wheal not to return. well - hell
• a-orloshep entoled "Holiday Ma- 1,,,restrteran churct win meet tit
• with Mrs A. 0. Woods as the home of Mrs Vialleasn Holt hundred 
more are capable
but make repairs only for friends
'of relatives
Cotarette and cam burns. Plus
T moth illedaage. acconnt fee moreeunes Merced Douglas C Emm-
en. Jr., Robert reherton. C. Ca For Reweavers elan Dirtieir cent of the wort
Farmer. E S Perrueor.. H. B. I REldPIRTRAD. NT -- Amer- b"•nt !'" re4Ve•Ver
elocieke. and J B Wn 
••• "then= Irni*eloah:lirefwatL7inalIWrihlwviee* tune 01 r''ertaneelytedm tildecinetrad;' vat-
Friday. November • car. be trained te reweave thera at about $21) miLon a year
re NeZe Outland Sunday The rotional Shortage of drilled The families 
of Malhn and Ius
School Chem of. the Cherry Om- reweave= ens cited by Merton fc, Glen. sere rewe•vers 
for
or Baptist ansi.7.-11 wiE meet with Malian founder and director of derwmfiord‘ Stir' "'WS high M
Idea Jame, NIjfarineli at 7' pm. the Eastern School of Resent:rig 4Nr•Qui‘tri: athge
rei4alwhdealof agstudenrpr s ucti:ho
• in Hempstead_
" is "
Annual Day for the Calloway Ho et•-tnated th.t ttuire are only 
Theory few. he SMd 'beit
Courty Homemakers Clubs will be Orl, reseaeers exPere-hce 
0 WIT 3PPalaht." •
eat' at the Wonean's Club House :he Urtitcd S:ase.- who mole their • • •
-n A . erernbers and visit- arnica a% eliable to the public
ranee of the hated Church Wo-




Chapt P F 0 wmU meet
at the fietne of Mt'. M P Chris-
topher at 11 30 am
• • •
Sunday. November 8
Mr and Mn Weldon W Lyles
will et:terve their golden wedding
a:=..versa-y with an owlt house
reception at the Mt (Nirrnel Me-
th a si rated ti.‘rth of




The Dot eea.n Solulay School
Clam of the Firs( BapUst Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Belford Parker. 407 North 10th
Street. at 710 p.m.In charge of
arrangernerge are etre Gus Rob-
ertson. Sr and her group. Mes-





DEAR ABBY: There is a tea-
cher who should have been retired
years ago. but she is still teach-
ing" She seems to get pleasure
out of making her pupils miser-
able She has been at the raine
school ever once I can remember,
and I have yet to hear a good
word about her She has pocked
on my son. and has ridiculed and
hunnhatecl him more than once
Now he looks for excuses Isom
throat, stomach upset so he can
stay borne I ant afraid to report
her to the principal because she
might find out who made the
complaint and take it out on my
son What t-.1I1 be done'
CONCERNED MOTHER
WEAR MOTHER: SA the prin-
cipal if others haye complained
about the seteran teacher, and
state the problem a• know it
- without including the tea/Ozer.
An understanding principal will
help you - and your son.
eLsaocuc Hall M 730 pm
• • •
The Gorden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club well have
• • • •
DEAR ABBY, What is a good
curfew time for a boy 17 years of
age? In your (mown, should a
bay taut age be permitted to go
ret Idosder. Ivan BueleiPh. M. O. "out" every evelning until mid-
Page. and Miss Eshtee Houseeda night and on the a eekends much
, • • • later stall? He tells me that otber
The BedhallY Sunday School Class mothers done even know what
of the Phst Bantle'. Church will time their sons get in because they
meet at the home of Mrs W. J are asleep Unfortunately for ham,
le-7 it the chib house si 9-90 9 30 am
Each member is to bring her •••
-i7.rwors Lunch will be one dollar




SIPS ARRIVING IN NPS YORK
HARBOR ARE WELCOME!' BY
TI'S 152-fl NIGH COPPER
STATUE {AWNED BY F A.
IIIARTHOUN 17 WAS A
GIFT TO THE uNITED

















er, and coe leas than an senague."( Put a coattnit of roofing cement
areund the r-nun inside the but-
own- torn of the garbage can to mete It
Nome last termer
• • •
Chilled caruital. meets slice easile
by removing' both eel% of the
cootatrier end meshing meat out 11i





By WEBER F. TROUT
United Press International
CHICAGO TFP -- Mrs. America
4P Desret• Jerkins, knows why man;
Ichildren hoie no respect for their
• ni3thers and fatherb., for kw and
order.
"They don't beciu.se they've not
felt the sting of parental authbrity
where it does the :nest good," she
  said in an interview.
consider himself "on his own"
whether you like it or not. By 17
a bet 's character is fairly well
formed. And you can only hops
•  to bred!
it well.
DEAR ABBY We have recently!
moved from the midweet to Pat-
eraet. New Jersey.- and the way
these Easterners strike- up a con-
verbatIon o rather amazing to me.
It is, "Whit line are you mi.e.
I have always thought it was
rude to ask a question like that.
but it seems .S,l) common here,;that
maybe I am wrong. Will you please
set this Kansas corn-ball striight?
TOPEKA
nt SR TOPEK .1: It IS rude, But
rudeness knows no state lines and
it has been known to jump nat-
ional boundaries and OftillS as
T.3 parents of grow ,n.g children.,
she says-
-Don't liesitate to spamk thent
if they need .K.7
Kra. of &Mt-Tibia. SC..
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 4, 1964
practices what she preaches.
"MyeChildren hate been brought
up to know it's wrong to act ugly,
to misbehove,. or to talk back to
their • elders." she said -And 11
they do, they know they deserve
to be punighed - and that they
will be
"I sin not-a permiseave parent.
Ti) me, that is the wrung way to
raise. children"
Mrs Jenkins and her husband.
a real estate have a acts, 13
and a daughter. 12
She said sparing the rod can
: be a big mistake for all ccncernedi
- the children. the parents, moll
ultimately, society.
•
"If my children aim me or talk
back," Mrs. Jenichui add, "I get
out the belt and I IlJt- It."
Mrs. Jenkins was ielected as the
nation's ideal housewife at St.
Petersburg. Floe after 10 days of
competition with, volympion home-
nvitfrs from the 49 other states
•and the District of Columbia.
Married at 18, she is a part-time
nu-del but prefi:s the role Of
heatewife and mother to any
other.
-I love to wash windows," she
said. -and do all the other things
a woman muse do around the
house."
• • •
. When should a child be spank-1 Place a piece of wort paper irn''
_Led? of. of tenet is clothes:41es so heevily etaectied
eee. enough', I items will not stick.that you did You uld•
well.
• • • •
Problems? write ABBY. Bost
69700. Los Angeles. Calif For W
personal reply, enclose a stamped.,
:elf -addressed envelope.
••••
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69700. Las
Angeles. Calif_ for Abby's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
• • • if
,PFIRS41.•11
a.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Nix have re -
tanyed borne after mending a week
•,,ici;:..;nir.g po.nts at New
'aims. La.. Gulfport, Poo
Walton Reach itad rename City,
Fla, are! lithrwihrwham. Ala. Mr..7
tee Mrs Nix are e employed by
Taylor Motors of Murray.
• • •
Mrs Truman Hendricks of Hal-
londale ns... is gravely al at her
tehe and Mr. Renwick, were
here about a menth ago to visit
Mr and Ws Claude M-Iler and
Mr and Mrs. tirvis Hendricks.
• • •
Mr and Mrs J4d2101 D. 'Cochran
K.a.rtraii, spent the
a-yea...rho in Ctacado, 111... atendaa:
the chicago :hhituanal AaKtortiot
D.L./st Maitetra, Mrs Cuchrar.
participated in an eight hour
tie-ice course.
• • •
Mfba Shirley Heory she vete be
m:_rr.ed Th:Michroitag deLy to Ke.th
M. Oratiohn arrived in Murray
lioattay to be alt her parents.
Mr and airs. Inond B Henry Sim




10 mace an emergence ix beg
fold a wet tour/ and frees, m an
ice cube tray Put the frozen towel
from in a pisataC bag ann tie an end
ona piece.
• • •
A coat of wax on the chrome of













Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Chestnut & N. 10th St.
U.S. CHOICE
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'their Prier. (ousel I trough Tuesday, Nover:bvr 1:-, Pareliates Limited





29c ice Milk !, gal. 30c
SLALITST (Assorted Eavors) 7 , (: thou49c Ice Cream 63c 
STD. CI T - No. 303 Can
- 6OFTWEVE - EMIL CLOUD
Tissue 2 4 25c
1:51. TISSUE - 2119 2-11,






111 - RETTr f'ROUKFle and
" • .1 A N - White. Yellow, le I ard
Cake Mix 37c
Wax Paper 26c





Corn 2 cans 25c
GreenBUIIS 1 0! 
CLOROX or -
Purex gal. 37c
























was me or talk
cins mild. "1 get
tim.- it."
as selected as the
r.s.,erwife




he is a part-time
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Stretch fabrics, bonded wool
flannel, famous maker work-
manship! New colors, Z-18.
CUSSK CALFIUMPS
PI TWO HER HEIGHTS
Simple, elegant styling with
square throat. Leather lined.






Snug-fitting briefs of rayon-
and-acetate tricot. White,





2-3-4 yrs. 3•00Reg. 3.99
Washable! Hoods detach.
Blue or antelope for boys,




Full fashioned for bet.er Ft.
Camel, red, navy, light blue,







Plain knits, twin threads,
stretch knits, run-resistant




Lace trimmed, many colors.
Sizes 32-40 Average, 30-38




Soft ar.id fleecy, with dainty
smocked yokes, embroidery
and lace. Acetate-and-nylon
in pink or blue. S-M L Long




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY




NOVEMBER 5 - NOVEMBER 14 •
You get Om ftutedsandise at best-value prices.
Your satisfaction Is always guaranteed. Ask tor











Save 98c on every two you
select! Start your "Lady
Archdale- collection today --
see fine cotton oxfords in
white, fight and deep tones;
Dacron* polyester-and-cotton
blends with the accent on
easy core. Button-downs, tiny
collars, roll sleeves, barrel
tuffs - all here, all sale-priced!
Size$ 30 fr, 18
"INSIJUIRE"
YEAR-ROUND BLANKET!
72"x90" 7.76 Reg 8.99
Thermal weave cotton, ma-
chine washable, dries fast. In
seven colors plus white.
ANTIQUE SATIN
LRED DRAPERIE
50"x84" 6.88 Reg 7.99
Draperies in luscious colors,
including snow white.
NEW STRETCHIES
GROW WITH YOUR BABY
2 for $5
Regularly 2.99 each
Nylon stretch or cotton ferry
stretch with snap fasteners.







cotton. Orlon' acrylic pile
lined. Loden, tan, navy. 8-20.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS




and oxfords In white, blue,
ton 14-17 neck. 32-35':
sale





light or dark gray, green.





full year's satisfactory wear














poplin- Orion' acrylic pile lin.,
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or so in France has 'transformed
Jane Fonda front tne .A -Antra
girl este Eutropean sex kitten.
Henry Fonda's beautiful daught-
er loft this ountry as wholesome-
ly held. al it mid-western coed.
Shea returned with a Bardot hair-
do. a nevi aoPhistication. and Bar-
d•ell cx,.00l mate SOier Vadim in
tow.
Jane las even bought a small
retain! 'date or. the outskirts of
Pans. asst r.alt•r1.APF to list Man-
batten ber i,aerrroinent home,
law rehiraect to alia:rwood to star
As a satiric western titled "Cat
Banos •
• • •
Dunag a lunch break she' re-
tired to tier dressing room on the
Columbia lot to dispatcfs a plate
of raw harnourger and a glass fit
WIMP. ioulet not hae..e been con-
Mewed as a typo al French girl's
lun& but nerher would it be par
for an Ohio State coed
• Wore Straiek Denims
Jane wa* wearing awesomely-
smug stretcn denims and a _loose
blouse'l^er *hit h there was Juig
plain Jar.e. nothing eLse'
Jaw starred in two picture* on
• visit to France. '-Le Feline**
are4.-Larlionde".-and in the Teen-
,* hisition affpeared in scenes in
awn fii,ns st.posecily nude under
a -hent.
But -her -strong Amen•-an up-,
bringing reoe'leel at nudity and she
actually 'gas filmed wearing lin-
&KW.
'1.1T1 !Oil modest to do nude
scenes.- ,he said. sipping her wine.
"Besides. everybody takes their
raithea off over !rime I see no-
thing wrong - with mora..y.It
• okay for ,ether people But nut for
me-
Skil:. Parisians fell in love with
lane Limn call her the American
B.rdot And whne Jane returns
the affis.tion.. she doesn't cotton
to comisarisons with Brigitte.
• "It's and flattering.- Jane
said -But It not true I've met
'B.irciot arid there are no two dif-
ferent people in' the world than
• There', no necessity for corn-
rizirisuri-. out I've-beep called ano-
ther 'Margaret Suilavan. Ingrid





...• —,. ...-•-• .,•:,.....e. . . ..........
.... ,—....,-- ""r."--• ••••.--.•7''"'"
Gores Fath•t Credit
Jane credit-. Net lather for her
norrnoto y with the
legancia and ,. simplicity to the
Frent *Dad la a symbol of rieht-1
e 
French He 1. highly esteemed t
Mere. so a hen rii.s.daughter taime
over thee were 'preconditioned to
like her
-AM. af•er al, I didn't do any-
.h.ng but dublicit7 for twu month,/
when I salved in Tran(c
"I posed for-picture. and did
intenne.v..• and I suess the fact'




third woman to be awarded
a Nobel PTIZA to its 64-year
history, holds • model of the
molecular structure of a
chemical she made by use of
an X-ray technique which
won her the prize for chem.
tstry. She teaches at Oxford
University In Enrlaryt
filmes .Vett,
atio 'ate a Lrrn but not
kia.-d bed can insert a new
like franie made of 'am en me,.
between • b. x spring and. mattress
in lieu of the conventional rigid
bed board The new unit is seal-
ed within • piroaa- cover shah
can be sponged 41 sub soap or
detergent suds at housecleaning
time
• • •
g, small pc's-table electric tumble
drver cat, be rolled to any con-
iihnbefl• IOW and plugged into
an AC ootat It handle% a aged
equinoent to four women/. dresses
or sex men's shirts and all the
venom needed is an open dote or
windov.
• • •
YOTT!12 students and hobbyists
can n.ni zero. in on the tit-,known
with a 10'.. -(1a4 precision micro-
scope that quietly zooms to the de-









Churches and synagogues on!
Chicago's North Shore Lie wark-
ed out a prointsuat solution to!
one of the most difficult problems
facing urban religious institutions ;
in Americ-a today
The prc"Olem is finding a way
tia —Fsratilish contact- With familiesr,
who hve in high-rise apartment
buildings.
Back In the days when most .
Americans lived in wriall towns,
It was easy lc:- clergymen to pay !
pastoral calls on new families
They had only to go to the door
and ring the bell
Today millions of urban families
live in apartment buildings whose
lobbies. are virtually impenetrable





ment A pastor who toed to „make
to church rens the same quick I
heate-ho as . a brush salesman.
Don't Know Neighbors
Nor can a pastor rely on neigh-
bors to give him the names of
families on whom he might can t
by appointment In the vast vert1-1
cal villages which now house al
large portion of the US. populat-By DAVID PPIDICK ion, people often don't know their IUPI Education Specialist neighbors' names --- let aloneThe quality of any school sy-
stem depends in major part upon
the quality of its ataff New math
programs, better text books, im-
proved insieses.ot study, and ade-
quate. equipment are only valuable
when they are pia into proper use.
Teachers are the key individuals
In the Improvement of a School
proaram. They are the profession-
als who work directly with the
students The major purpose of
other staff members including
primopaLa supervisors, and de-
pertment heads is to help make
the teachers job more efficient
their religious affiliations
Mosaic's Edgewater commun-
ity, which stretches along the shore
of Lake Michigan nine miles north
of the Loop cant Alas a heavy.
ctincentration of high rise apart-
ment buildings
It also contains 17 houses of
worship. in.:ludnag 12 Procreate/it
churches. three Roman Catholicl
churches, and two synagogues !,
The durusiem priests and rab-
bis of 'Edgewater here a long trad-
anii effective.
The ability of fe.achers tO use
better teaching methods is most
important if a school wants to im-
prove the educational offering An
individual teacher should be an
e'apart in several areas She should
itni.w various approaches for
teaching the subjects for which she
is responsitae She shoold tie able
to adopt these methods to solve
the learrung problems of each stu-
dent. In addition, she needs a good
back' rid (4 knowledge in her"
subjects A knowledge of new
trends and research is also neces-I
s. ry
WHO GETS ARTHRITIS?
HOW MANY HAVE IT?
Mitre than 12.000.000 Amernans
are atfarteri by semelonn of ar-
thritis:. Nearly half of them are
turnal.y. daabled Earh year .50.-
Imo more are added to the toll.
One family in five is affelted
Although many think of arthrit-
is as an ailment of old age. the
I (toed.e an strike anyone at any
'time—Scent infante to old folks.
Aheurnatooi antunis, while it hits
, all age. concentrates its cnp-
pling in the 70 to 45 -prime of
;life- rears For unknown reason
it attacks three women fur every
man. On the other hand, gout and
, rheumatoid spoodylitis number 90
per rent of their victims among
the Iles inamocope produces ft-ten
76 to WO I one. 111111C111111Cat1011. the I
other !nun SO to 200
• • •
A net type of floor, a ax billed
by the manufacturer as 'the most
significant' dereicipment in floor
care, snat e 193a ' offer. a glom
that resuNts dolling from detereenta. '
*ells and water 04.0 'he finish
ia chemically senaitive When haler- '
hold ammonia is ridded to a de-
tergera ,,tltltei, renewal of the
new product is said to be easy. •
Now a east, bastet that chews!
A gloated opt-nine in this electric
mars Pi small imough to fit under
aro dote shreds paper to C•Ofirettl.
The chewing device warts and
ap, ‘e (emit:call) and a separatel




SEG W Malls Street rhoti, 751-E421
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
'ill BRAS - liEN"TON - T. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
111! 7 5 3 - 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States







Boo Bon Dish is a
tundes design that
will grace fine tables
for years. Made in
heavy silverrlate, it is
an appropriate gift
to any lady any age
at any time.
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Federal Lakes Creating Sportsman's ParadiseHARNESSING RIVERS throughout Kentucky to pre-vent costly floods and at the same time provide bigreservoirs for recreation uses is part of the long-rangeprogram of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. Duringthis fiscal year Congress appropriated $54.8 million forreservoirs, locks and dams and other flood control proj-ects. Funds have been appropriated for construction ofthe Cave Run Reservoir, Laurel Reservoir and Carr
Ilion of working together Lai
year they decided Motile the birth
rue apartment ptordrin ads joint
protect
The first step was to set up an
interfaith conunittee with a full-
time ssaaned director With finan-
cial assistance from local busenesa
firms. the conuruttee published a
22-page brochure camtaining pho-
tographs of each of the 17 parti-
cipating instItUtions. with their
times of services and other per-
tine formation
41,..ures Residents
The first page ,4 the booklet
assures apartment house residents
that the churches and synagogues
of the community seek only "the
privilege of serving you as •
neighbor and friend
The ugerfaith conunittee was
organized in esich large apartment
building to distribute _brochures
among reside/ea of that building.
Each tearn included Catholic, Pro-
testant and Jewish representatives,
nominated by the participating
congregation,' They received 'spec-
ial training before beginning their
door-to-door calls




Fork Reservoir with work expected to start in 1965.Kentucky Lake in Western Kentucky and the newBarkley Lake nearby are both Tennessee Vail or Au-thority projects. Projects are under study on the BigSandy River, Green and Barren Rivers, HumphreysCreek in Western Kentucky, Kentucky River and tribu-taries, Salt River, Upper Cumberland River and illSoutheastern Jefferson County.
synagogues in the e•tinuntuuty ware
united in the projettt end becaus.
the actual visits were rrride by re-
sidents of the apartment building
in queNtann, the int erfaith com-
mittee was able to obtain the co-
operation of building manager;
who had previously rejected all
proposals for religious canvases.
The response from apartment
dwellers has been highly encourag-
ing. VisoS have been made within
the past year on more than
families, and only 10 per cent
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STARTS TOMORROW —9 A.M.
OUR GREATEST WOOL SALE!!
NOW CLEARING OUR ENTIRE STOCK
FALL and WINTER
WOOLENS
We must make room for new Holiday Fabrics now in transit! Our entire slot k of finest quality
Fall and Winter Woolens must be cleared — no exceptions, every yard go! Don't miss this
opportunity to buy the finest woolens at a fraction of original cost. Imagine, these sensational
savings at the very height of the Fall Sewing Season!!!





11114:1 LAIR $2.99 to $6.99 V %RD
Woolens
All Wool 60 Flannels
All Wool Novelty Skirtings
All Wool Novelty Sultings
* Save P To $5.50 a Yard
$1.44 yd
REG. S2.99 YD. 72 W001,
ItEGFLAII $7.99 to $14.99 VAIII)
Woolens
* ill Wool Worsted Double Knits
* Fine Imported Suitings
* Forstmann, Liniger, Anglo, others
* New Novelty Coatings
yd $2.44
FELT yd. $1 94:
90'• Wool, 50' • Rayon, 72"
tional low price. just In
son. All wanted colors.
wide Felt at a sen§a-
time for the holiday sea-
1/61/51"
4
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iN rue nEGINNINO been. Has she talked?" I -Tell me,"
 urged Rollison
• terrified girl- 1101 U) the least ..No, sir Mr Grice rias sent I She said in a 
low-pitched,
the W ttttt tit Men apes'! to set ID
• o notorious London Cast End-was a man who is waiting in t_he e a r n
 eat voice. "I am , so
being noreUed in one of its narrow kitchen. He said that he has ' frightened Please 
allow Ste to
dark streets when Bert Noddy
shot ed net nto • nidlos Marc orders to sit in 'the room 
with I stay here
the girl, but I refused to allow The nurse 
looked Unuiltly
him access until I had consulted from the patient to 
Rollison.
you " The girl was 'watching 
Itullison
Closely, and be did Doi see any
fear in ner eyes. She was rest'
ed, probably had no more than
p headache, and, .wanted to stay
here But she was no longer as
frightened aa she had been last
night.
-Don't you want your friends
butt • phone "aii • nian as, thrust • - 
to know you're safe?"
iisrdi p.er.-am.. the exturtore with - 
."1-I have no it-sends."us the girl into an aut..mobil• Roe-
Any bright Ideas?"
m. aid of gbbutt'• friends Ftollison 
"Madame Thyssen?" 
Pi,
I. end Beet Noddy and his wife "I nave inquired and *Mi. The girl t
ooked blank. but a
kn.. ked Ifb011sitelcitts rid rer safety'
he teak the girl whose rrewm he ' 
assured that there will be no shadow that might have been
understood, to .his fiat and learned Idifficulty in 
getting aCeUntrnotha fear entered her eyes.
C red teen brouch: to Loader. 
oy ,
Aar,. wa,..) wb,i  ann. 1 lion on any of 
the planes tap "I do not understand."
terrio the net RnIllsion subdued the
about grid. • gunman se- I be sufficient
Intruder twfore she was narmed. 
will - Thy.sson T"
Fie derided robbery was not the
11it'1• 2 Purpose. because his 
shorted
traitor still wore • Wring of isigul-
olio Pearls
CHAPTER 6
DOLLISON woke, and through
" the lashes on one eye. stud-
JollY was at the
winoow drawing the curtains
Bright sunlight shone into one
corner of the room, and as it.
Was nearly the end of Novem-
ber, that meant that is was late:
at least nine o'clock and probe-
.......watatuusiasablainumb.w.
TIM  LID01111  a TIMES - NUICKAT,
NOTICE
YOU ARE cordially invited to in-
' ..pect this lovely new colonial home
in College Terrace Sub-Division
on College Terrace Drive. This is
Aarge- and- specious home, built'
white Holiday Hill stone. Four
bedrooms, two large ceramic tile
baths, 32 foot combination den
and dining area. Stone fireplace,
e roomy closets, Central hat
and air,eonditioning. A beautiful
well-lighted white and gold French
Provincial kit...hen with cour.ter
tope in black ceramic tile. Twenty- '
one in will-mounted oven, sur-
face (Nuking units and dishwash-
r by General Electric. Hallway,.
and den and dining area panelled
in three-qaarter Inch V-groove
panelling. Double carport. This is
a high quality borne with great at-
tractiyeness. Excellent location on
College Terrace Drive. Open ev-
ening 7:00 to 9:00 or by appoint-
ment. come see this home. Glin-




GRANTED by me County Court
upon the following estates.
Nannie E. Smith, Dee'd,
1011a Feezeir, Benton, Kentucky,
Executrix,
James Clayton Compton, Deed,
C o el Compton, Administrator,
Kirksey, Kentucky
All persons ha P  %lag claims agains
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrator or Exe-
cutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said ad--
nunistraters and executors in due
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1TP
F OR SALE
2-BEDROOM frame house with
new bath fixtures. Very good con-
dition. 100' x 90' 'corner lot only
ane block from Hardin shopping
area and sthoel. Only $3,500. I
need listings!! Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor, 753-6604 or 436-3542.
N-10-C
SHOES, new sthipment of famous
brands have just arrived at Kel-
ley's Outlet Shoe Store on South
13th Street. N-4-C
3-8E1)110011 house on extra large
lot in Hazel. All city conveniences,
e:ectrie heat, cloee to school. Call
492-3333. N-7-C
BEDROOM WITH kitchen privi- Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TPC
leges, 222 So. 11th Street. Phone
753-5469. 1TNC ' 
HELD • WAN7ED
KITCHEN PERSONNEL. Apply- in
person at Jerry's Reataurant be-
tween 9:00 and 11:00 a. m. or 2:00
to 4:00 p. m. No phone calls please
N-6-C
HELP WANTED - Maids, House-
keepers, Babysitters. Work in New
York and Connecticut. Guaran-
home. Set up in nice location, 
teed jobs, free from room and
board, liee. in, '$40 to $65 weekly.Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC Need no money. Fare advanced,
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
- -
PUBLIC SALE at home of late
W. H. Armstrong, located Brown's
Grove, Kentucky, Saturday, No-
vember 7. at le o'clock. Household
and kitchen furniture. Otto Chest-
er, Auctioneer. N-5-P
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM brick with garage,
$75.00 per month. J. 0. Patton
USED CTORS: See uS for a Realtor. Phone 753-1738 or 753-




puttlardidd Ay arrangement yak Humid Ober Associate. Addits..4 itrsion
CePrright 4 1964. by Jew Cresety. Distributed by Kiss Feature. SY...hi-ail
• n ne re.ogniatal • pursuer as
'nem Downing • thug with nigh
Underworld :onnecteios So Bert
nuns, If was in had trouble if Down
Inc f rued out Bert •ided the girl
Dart doesn't understand bet trench "Iimm. Grice trying to stymie
'one had an 'US of why sAe • in
this tam Loas ng not with nut wife. 
US. be was too affable that
Sen went for stick, to friend Bill night.- apel.,,r, 
yawned wing
Ebbutt whose teasing of Pugilists
hae begat hliTt • range sf arquatat• 
sipped als tea 'We Could 10
an.e• Consequently Hon Rirhertl without the chap but I sup-
Re..eoe wbone activities as rime
inv.stigstor Sr. more than • nobb/ 
pose we mustn t expect miracles.
ntiI. adventure
is •tiout to no thrust Mtn a romar • Bath ready?"
111 /1•en Roll's's responded to Ms -It will be. In five minUtda,
• threatening phone Paris today An 
hour's notice 'Don't you know a Madame
Th 
Roillaon sipped again. "Thywion? Thysson. 
No,
"Madame Thysson7" m sire I do not recall the 
name.
"I telephoned Mt Latimer I nave no friends, I do 
not want
of the Secure, and ne nes to go-anywhere. 
Last night, I
promised to call at nan-paat was so frightened. I 
remember
ten," said Jolly "He has just that. -1 was attacked, 
yes?' She
completed • aeries at articles put a long, slun 
nand to her
on Paris for his newspaper. as forehead, and 
touched the ban'
you may recall, and it occurred dirge. "Yes I was 
attacked, out
to me that he was the most ' --I do not remember 
what nap-
likely man to assist us. I did peneci. I remember only
 you.
not mention Madame ThyrwOn
to lUm."
-Jolly, you improve with keep-
lily later. 111011i/ton yawned, and
opened the other eye. -Thank y
ou, sir." murmured
Jolly.
"Tell the flatfoot In the kit-
chen that as erein a-2; I've finish-
ed my bath, I'll come and see
By the side of the bed was him."
a morning tea tray, the news- • • •
sat up, opened the most sense- 
JOLLY inelined hie bead andpapers and the peist_ Rollison
O tIonal ot the three papers, and ! 
went out.. Ile enjoyed noth-
ing more than suggesting that
put it away quickly He glanced ,i he was an automaton and eel-
through the others and stopped dom snowed any sign of human away?"
.W°In'IN emotion unless one knew him "You 
want to stay," mused•t a headline. titled, '
Aferdrocrt , well. as few did. Rollis
on, 'because you are
'Lady Murren. widow of Sir Rollison poured himself out • 
frightened?"
Henry Herren was toune snot second cup of tea, and got out 
"Yes"1
through the neart at net May 1 of bed. His shoulder was only 
'Why are you feiEliteneil?"
fair flat last night The die- 'slightly painfuL He ramped his 
the num- walked' to the win-
covery was made hy tier maid.; hand over his dark . stutibte..dow 
and looked out. Someone
who returned from s visit to ' bathed his face in' cold water, 
moved about in the flat. Grlee's
relatives and found too mistress and then went into the spire 
nian wolld soon lose patienca_
lying in the drawing room The room 
But ne would have lost e al-
:let had been ransacked. Scot- ' A solidly built nurse 
looked ready it Once had not instruct-
land Yard officers up from a chair, where she was ed 
him to allow Rollison to have
Rollison said therightfully. sitting "rid knitting 
his head
'Sir Henry Mtirren. Jolly Who' "Good 
morning, sir."' -Why?" repeated 
Rollieon.
Pens he" , "Morning. 
Any change . gently, and sat or the 
side of
"Very prominent In Anglo- "She is 
likely to - she Is the bed and took 
her slim, pale
French spheres before the war, awake." 
said the nurse, and 1 hands
sir. He lived in Paria.for a num jumped up_ 
i She had beautiful eyes. and
bet or years.' The girl 
looked into Rollison's I they were shadow
ed: but he de-
"I thought there Was a eyes not blan
kly , she had been , Tided that it 
was not with
French association with the 
awake when he had corns in. I fear, only with anxiety to 
gain
name. Sure?' She even 
Mauled • little. The :his promise of 
sanctuary.
"There its no doubt, sir." head ba
ndage could Tot hide the' "I do not know, 
she said 'I
'T n a n k a,' wild Rollison tact that she 
was lovely, and do not remember. 
only that I
"Anything in the post 7- net face w




t,h l ot ,t1.o-nsequence. sir ' looked pale 
but even thus,. her It, I am afraid. I ca
nnot tell you
.0
'complexion was flawless She , why Please alio.. 
me to stay."
'She woke ow, twice during moved net 
nands as ' ne sp. "As long as you like.' 
ftn111-
the night nut 'the nurse reports 
proached, rano be took them son 'said Featly. 
"Do you en se
Lady Murren, by any chance?"
Terror flared up 'n the girl's
eyes but she did not answer.
•
Jolly came from the window
and asked "Shall I pour, sir?"
"Thanks."
Ford Tractors. Biilington-Forsee
Tractor Co. Inc., 753-2532. N-9-C
PICK-UP TRUCK, 1956 Ford. Will
rnaite a good farm truck. Runs and
drives good. Call /53-5517 between
1100 and 5:00. Price $2.15.00.
N-5-C
1953 CHEVROLET, Runs and
drives good. Call 753-5517 between
11:00 and .5:00. This is a good
"second" Oar. • N-5-C
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pop.s.
If ititere,ted see or call Euel Kim_
bro 753-6468. N-5-C
_
MARLE1 'I. 2-BEDROOM mobile
that she has been comfortable lightly
 and spoke in French.
and there Is no fever Dr Mason "Are
 you better?"
looked in a, few minutes ago "Much, 
much 
...
ano appears to be quite antis- 
'Wonderful! What else can Nothing he said 
made net ex-
fled- 
• I do to help you?" I plain that 
sudden surge of !car.
-Better than It might nave' The !mile 
faded. (To Be Continued 
Vonany)
euteisned by alimillement with Ilila 
Inter Assoriates Revlaci version copyright C 1961. Dy 
John Creases.
Distributed by King Features Syrdirate.
and you were so kind. II it is
possible I With to stay nere."
She said it all sweetly. al-
most demurely, and without
passion, or intensity. It was like .
a well- learned lesson - and it
was a lesson which she nad
carefully rehearsed To Ronson,
she became a different creature,
not a terrified girl but a schem -
ing woman who wOUld eely
upon- net beauty and het help-
iessneas to make him grant het
WIsh...Iluiw,' she seemed to say,„ _
"could such a gallant turn rne
•
• ..
oustorners and many friends to t
I visit her .there. N-9-C
!KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp-
 -
.1 any. tegrs for any purpose. Store*oats, Read signs, rentals, windowelm. Phone 474-2337, 5-18-P
leave at once. Write Maids, Rot m
310 Trailways Building, 210 West !
Fayette Street, Baltimore, Mary- I
land or call collect 752-2772 if you
C-311 leave at once: H-Vrc
N ANTED
WE ARE NOW BUYING
Viralnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs. ,









TOBACCO PLANT BEDS. Now is
the time to make an appointment
with the Vorlex Custom Fumigat-
or in your area. He can Vorlex-
treat your bcds this fall and -
you'll be assured of weed-free
insect-free, disea.:e-free tobacco
seed-beds next spring. Warren
Seed- Company. Call 753-3732.
N-11-O
ESTABLISHED, territory with
Avon Products open 'in Alma
Write Mrs. Alma catlett‘ P. b.
Box 101041edocati, )Cy. N-9-C
_
PATIIICIA TINSLEY is back at
the Co!lege Beauty Shop on North
ItIth St. She invites all her former





KENTUCKY LAKE Mo))11:. Homes





in fir home or business. High
Fidelity muse. SYSLMS cU:.t oil
fittal ta individual needs. Wide
variety of equipment, low to
high price. For information
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...IN VIEW OF YOUR
PAST PECOQD OF
EFFICIENCY, iOU
NOT BE TAKEN INTO
CUSTODY..
2.• eveo s P.. 05 -AM ••••• mowed







7HEN, I SIM {.)_•/ MUST
1.11EAVIL IT THERE,







ARNIE AN' •11 %TS










FEEL 'EM OUT FIRST BEFORE
AT TAC KIN ' --
T
PAGE SEVEN
!Federal State Market News Ser-vice, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1964 Ken-
! tqcky Purchase-Area Hog Market
I Report Including 6 Buying Sta-
tions.
Estimated Receipts 450 I.L..ad. Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady to 10z High-
er.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. 014.75-
15.00; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.5C-15.75: U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 lbs. $13.50-14.75; U. S. 1, 2
and j 160-175 lbs. 513.75-14.75;
U. S. 2 ar.c1 3 sows 400-600 lbs.







LEAN A JAR OF WORMS 111 NE MN
MI rm. MT INCOME








NO, WHEN I COME TOONE I
CAN'T FRON34./NCE, I JUST
BLEEP RI6HT OVER IT!
rharlee NI Schub
.BUT iOU Al2E RESTRICTED
Xacmao n-IE BASE ANO RELIEVED
OF DUTY. YOU WILL REPORT TO
THE PROVOST MARSHAL AT






































elltig hi FIRM Puttee Flit
Toe tongs that make any or-
ganization's annual convention
successful are now wrapped up
and ma-1y for Farm Bureau mem-
bers. Talert, entertainment. well-
known seeak,rs and business mat-
ters all are important to make a
et:-nvertion what it tivtii'd bn And
thr Farm Bureau conve"dian No-
Ven,ber 13-18 M the Kentucky Ho-
Lonisvile has all of these
lew-wetent.. Lett's tak..- the cvorsor.-
lamtty this week to tell about some
of the convention sneakers Most
rector Of the Mis,,ist8npi State Plan-
ping Commission and executive
dir.vtor A tao F a r
B,reau Feder .t,.
-Charles H Lauck l ttrr kc,i •
• I..• -.it. of ttic r rreis, and
naottke team ot "i„, ,ncl A-rter."
F an unusual corrnin7tton of b. ̀ .4
---smart and entertainer. A grad-
-tto of the 13riv.?r -ity of Ark'an-
-:‘,t,hgf?(#Rared in lourna'ism and
siited- the School hemor tragazine:
.Students Icyrd his homespun ivit
"Long. befcre joining the •Pafl of
newspapers will be carrying de- the AIPBF in 1930. A' 3.5 an exe-
tailed information .on ether, hap-7 cutive secretary for the Trr.nesree
penines of the oanycs-.tioit. " 'Farm Bureau for seven years Prior
Governor Edward T. Breathitt: to his appointment t his present
Capt. Harold R Smith of Ft -Knox. resition. he was regional field re-
Kv . one of the fimt Fentucky presentatice fer the AFBF in the
Farm Bureau SOvIlarshit) winners. =ou:gra_itargion.
and Owen C-aoner president of the
Sessiseirtni Chemical Corp.,. will
"-,,ss the convention Mon d a
Wooch.
r̀.‘"'"' will deltver the pre.ident',
(shnr isonvertion sneakers are




- er. 'newer on the.errteram Tues-
411m-





"trdent Cottrell of Cana-
• tear HAIL Scho:d met October 27
$t ?:00 p m Ken- Lmes preside'
. The bukners; ine.utied the di--
eivoinn & donation to *du:
Inadtsso.pr..gh Caurt House. The
a 4—ate $21(
d.reetlo-s or the dy-
tr'.1---11- 1 rf the profit. A romrn.t
tee wa ar.nourice4i ta talk t-
on tlle b: s
rre Gat-er Fulkttrson, Mark La--g
s:ter: Wilma Hale. Debbie Cal-
hoir. Harry Patterson. and Hagh
Outland. Other iterr.s were dis-
cussed and de...sions were post-
poned unlit the next day meeting
NEW SPEED RECORD - -
Breedlove looks happy as re
check, clocking data with
Joe Petrab (right chief
track steward., at Bonneville
Salt Flats. Utah, af tr r set
tang a new world land spec,:
record of 468.72 mph in to.
set-powered "Spirit of Am
erica_" The run WRS n
lOred by Goodyear and
THANK
YOU!
. We wish to take this opportunity to
thank all of_ the -Y6ters of 
Calloway-punty for the support they gave to. the Re-
publican Party_candidz.tes in -yi-sterclay's
General Election.
- 4 many Res:v))1i
cans. Democrats-and Independents is•
-lily appreciated.
P.er--1 C'mmitt•-•
that this,area will he.nefit greatly 1--.•y hay •
ng a strong two party system in- Callo-
ww.- County and will 'continue to work_ .
• w-,- •"s end.
We pecially w:* S:1 to k the




Ed Thurmond - ChairM ii
- •••••• ..-•••••-•••••••••••..
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BISCUITS 3 -0 owl6) 5C
BEFFSTF 111w, Dint% Moore lac-- 24-oz. -- 7
.Lidctsf 20-riunce
Tsup„N\f  11.1tICAN ic  'PURE LARD Frosty Morn 59c
p:rAghetti 2 25c1COOKIES_,„whee,__39'
; - No 21 Can
*P.







Fine Foods For Fine Folks









ROVA I. - F'amilv Size
GELETIN 2 19c
A A
cte7.7,0.
Reg.
89'
59'
PRODUCE
FLORIDA
ORANGES
RED GRAPES 
GARBAGE
BANANAS
LETTUCE
Or 41.14 •
•
doz. 39
to
1
